Product innovation can be achieved by analyzing leading products patents in the market. Different methods have been proposed for design around patent, commonly using the elimination or replacement of a single patent element. However, the existing research fails to restore the position and function of the design around object in the original patent portfolio of enterprises, which often leads to the phenomenon of evading one patent and violating another. This paper proposes a method for design around patent through using the fusion of technologies of the evolution theory and bundle-type patent portfolio analysis in the initial stage of product development. The object system is analyzed to select technical opportunities through the evolutionary path of technologies and functional trimming methods to achieve circumvent barriers of bundle-type patents. The bundle patent portfolio is analyzed for the product evolution with a radar map. The technological evolution path is combined with the TRIZ innovation method to identify and solve the design problem. Patentability of the new design is evaluated using the patent system rules for innovative scheme difference from the original patent portfolio. The method is verified in a case study for the design of a glass-wiping robot. The design solution has been patented. which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided you give appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a link to the Creative Commons license, and indicate if changes were made.
Introduction
With the rapid development of technology and information sharing, patent information analysis is getting more important for innovation [1] . The patent analysis has been used for the industry development evaluation [2] [3] [4] , technology life cycle prediction [5, 6] , research and development strategy formulation [7, 8] , and patent value evaluation [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Enterprises have to build a clear intellectual property strategy to form a systematic patent barrier for a competitive advantage position of certain products in the market [14, 15] . The product's technological opportunities can be identified by studying patent barriers of leading enterprises or competitors in the market to analyze their patent layout of the current state of technologies [16, 17] . Different patterns of patent portfolio layouts can be applied to research and development plans [18, 19] . There are four types of patent portfolios including umbrella, bundle, chain, and star types based on technical relations of patents, such as complementarity, competitiveness, supportability and extensibility. The umbrella type is a multi-problem patent portfolio scheme for a product system. The star type is for multi-system integration. The chain type is an industrial chain patent portfolio for the product life cycle. The bundle-type is a patent portfolio for a single problem [20] [21] [22] . Using a bundle-type patent portfolio, different solutions of the same problem form a complete protection for the patent to overcome limitations of a single patented technology protection with a certain technical problem. Essence of a design around bundle-type patent portfolio is to find an existing valuable technical problem of a product by using the innovative method to solve the problem with new solutions, which can form a new patented technology that competes with the original target product.
Laws of the technical evolution are a series of principles found by Altshuller of the existence, operation or change of a system [23] . He suggested that a same problem appears repeatedly in different technical fields, and the same principle of a solution can be repeatedly applied Page 2 of 16 Li et al. Chin. J. Mech. Eng. (2019) 32:86 to different fields to solve similar problems. TRIZ's tools for problem analysis and problem solving are enlightened by different ways to solve technical problems in the real world [24, 25] . This paper proposes the fusion of technologies of the evolution theory and bundle-type patent portfolio analysis in the initial stage of product development. The object system is analyzed to select technical opportunities through the evolutionary path of technologies and functional trimming methods to achieve circumvent barriers of bundle-type patents. Goals are searching alternative solutions at a certain level of the product system through the technological evolutionary path, and solving the same problem based on different effect principles. It also uses the internal trimming replacement to achieve the deformed structure based on different product structures. The final solution forms a new way to solve the same problem with different principles, structures or circumvents based on the existing bundle patent portfolio.
State of the Art

Design Around Bundle-Type Patent Portfolio
Research on design around patent commonly focuses on the elimination or replacement of a single patent element under using design around patent principles. Different methods have been proposed by researchers. TRIZ is used as a means of supporting product designers to obtain patented strategic data [26] . Three opportunities are identified to guide inventors to find design around patent solutions through various recommended innovations and TRIZ tools [27] . Potential product opportunities are discussed beyond a given product area by processing large-scale technical patent data sets [28] . A trimming method is proposed based on TRIZ for the design around patent [29, 30] . A design around patent process is developed using both TRIZ and WOIS [31] . Integrated TRIZ conflict matrix and conceptual design is applied to process modeling of the product design around [32, 33] . An avoidance method is suggested using integrated TRIZ and existing patent technologies [34] . However, the existing research on the single design around patent fails to restore the position and function of the design around object in the original patent portfolio of enterprises, which often leads to the phenomenon of evading one patent and violating another. For the design around patent portfolio, a new framework is supported to extract patent portfolio strategic information [35] . IPC clustering analysis and maturity prediction are adopted to determine the patent portfolio avoidance target [36] . In fact, these methods only simplify a single patent to avoid the violation. They seldom consider differences and relations among internal patent portfolios. The design around purpose and meaning of the patent portfolio are not clear. On the other hand, they also ignore scopes of the patent right, the recognition accuracy of the right map is low.
There are two bases for success of the design around patent, the scope of patent rights and non-infringement of a new design. For scope of the patent right, it is required to understand patent technology problems based on the characteristics of the patent law document. Technical problems of a patent are determined by the difference of technical features of the existing proximal technology and actual effect of the problem solved by the patent [37] .
Solutions to a technical problem are extracted from the independent claim. According to legal characteristics of the patent document, a complete technical scheme with independent claims of the patent has the full protection. The technical information in a patent document is closely related to its functional expression. A functional model diagram is proposed for describing the independent claim of a patent, which is composed of the super system, components, relationships of components, and products. The document information is transformed into a patent right map as shown in Figure 1 [38] . The super system is the environment that affects the system. The product is the output of the system to the environment. The component is the smallest element of the system. There are four types of connections among components: excess, standard, insufficient and harmful as shown in Figure 1 .
Design solutions cannot be contrary to the doctrine of equivalents and universal coverage principle. There are four principles to be followed in practical applications: 1) deleting rule to remove technical features so as not to violate the principle of a full coverage, 2) Substituting rule to replace technical features without violating the principle of equivalence, 3) Changing rule of relationships to modify the connection and location of elements to not violate the universal coverage principle, and 4) Adding or combining rule to use the deletion and addition as a non-violation of the principle of the universal coverage and doctrine of equivalents [29, 30] . (2019) 32:86 Patents in the bundle-type patent portfolio form a congeneric relation. Each patent has a competitive relationship with others. There are two types of the bundle-type patent portfolio as shown in Figure 2 . Type A is composed of patents with different principles for the same problem. P A consists of structural modules A1 and A2. P B consists of structural modules B1 and B2. P A and P B constitute the type A patent portfolio. Type B is an integrated form of different structures to form a competitive bundle-type patent portfolio, P A' , P B' , and P C' are three patents that solve the same problem with the same principle, but components of the problem solved are different, indicated by A' , B' and C' , respectively. P A' , P B' , and P C' form the type B patent portfolio. The more competitive patents formed by a self-circumvention, the more patent protections will have for core technologies of an enterprise. Competitive technologies circumvented from others may participate in the market competition to cultivate advantages of the enterprise [39] .
Law of Technological Evolution
The law of technological evolution and its path in TRIZ are a kind of invention rules that prompt product development from the current principle to next stage [40, 41] . It is formed from a large number of invention patents in different fields. There are eight laws of technological evolution including: 1) increasing the idealization level; 2) unbalanced development of subsystems; 3) dynamization; 4) delivering to a complex system; 5) delivering to the microscopic system; 6) law of system integrity; 7) shortening the path length of the energy flow; and 8) increasing the coordination. Corresponding relationships of design around directions and laws of the evolution or some routes are summarized in Table 1 [42]. Figure 3 shows a design around process of bundle-type patent portfolios based on the law of technology evolution for a research object. The process includes four steps. The first step identifies barriers of a bundle-type patent portfolio; the second step searches a specific technological evolution route or makes function trimming in order to identify patent problems; the third step solves technical problems by technical conflict, material field analysis and effect theory; the fourth step verifies the validity of the patent portfolio. 
Proposed Method
A General Process of Design Around Patent
Design Around Target Definition
The object identification of the design around patent consists of three steps: 1) selecting the target enterprise's product and searching patents to identify their bundletype patent portfolio layouts; 2) analyzing the technological evolution of the bundle patent portfolio for the state of technological development value; 3) building a patent-based technology evolution radar chart of the target product, and selecting specific design around targets according to actual needs of the enterprise as follows.
Step 1: Selecting the target enterprise's product and searching patents to identify their bundle-type patent portfolio layouts, such as a product composed of components {A, B, C}. The development state value of components A, B and C can be identified as follows. Step 2: Calculating the development state of each component under the law of technological evolution to determine the state of the art. The development state of each component of the product system under different evolution laws is shown in (2019) 32:86 We first search the total number of patents n and the number of patents n n for different problems of each component of the product, and then determine the impact index w j of different problems, that is, w j = (A − T j − n j )/n. A − T n − m i represents the number of patents for the different technological evolution laws under A − T j , where i is the number corresponding to the law of evolutions 1 to 8. Using the impact index and number of patents, the value of the development state of component A under different technological evolution laws can be determined to confirm the technological evolution state of different components of the target. The development state is calculated as follows:
where m i is the number of patents under different laws of technological evolution, w j represents the impact index of different problems, and A-D i is the component A development state value under No. i technological evolution law. For example, component A solves three technical problems, T 1 , T 2 and T 3 . There are n patents in total. The number of patents for each technical problem is n 1 , n 2 and n 3 , respectively. w 1 , w 2 and w 3 are (A − T 1 − n 1 )/n, (A − T 2 − n 2 )/n, (A − T 1 −n 3 )/n, respectively. The number of patents for the application of technological evolution law 1 is
Step 3: Drawing a radar chart of the product technology evolution state to select the circumvent direction.
(1)
Development state values of different components are calculated under the eight laws of technological evolution using Eq. (1). A radar chart is formed as shown in Figure 5 . Based on evolutionary states of technologies in the radar chart, we can clearly find the state and future of development space for the product system under different laws of the technological evolution, which can be used to compare development state values of different components. Different products of the design around object can be selected for development strategies as follows.
1) Different avoidance components and laws are chosen according to actual needs of enterprises and resource allocations.
2) The design around direction can be decided based on components that are backward in all directions of evolution. A bundle-type patent portfolio is selected to solve a technical problem as the design around object. A technological evolution direction with less development can be identified for the development.
Design Around Problem Identification
The problem identification of design around patent involves two steps as follows.
1) Creating a patent right map. The map shows a set of patent solutions to a technical issue of the target problem as shown in Figure 1 . The aim is to obtain protected technical schemes of the target object. 2) Identifying and analyzing problems in two types of bundle-type patent portfolios. (2019) 32:86 For type A portfolio: a search map of the technological evolution path is built as shown in Figure 6 . The TRIZ theory reveals eight laws of the technological development and evolution. There are several specific routes under each law of the technological evolution. The technical principle of the same problem can be predicted in the selected route of technological evolution by determining the current state of the product. For example, technological evolution paths 2-4 can be selected under law 2 to evolve from states 1 to 5. Current state 3 is correctly located to predict the development path and implementation principles of state 4 or 5 in the next stage. The principles give designers ideas for the unification problem to generate new concepts.
For type B portfolio: a design around path is chosen for function trimming to generate design variants. According to the patent right map of the object, a specific clipping path can be selected in Table 3 for the function trimming to obtain variants, and transform the problem into a new design problem.
Problem Solving
Two types of problem deformations can be obtained from Section 3.3. After the problem identification, these two types of problems are transformed into TRIZ standard problems. Different problems can then be solved with the corresponding knowledge of TRIZ [43] [44] [45] [46] . There are three types of standard problems and corresponding solutions. The first one is standard questions described by the material field, and 76 standard solutions; the second is conflict problems described by standard engineering parameters and solutions of 40 invention principles; and the third is inspiration proposals from function searching and knowledge base. Conceptual solutions can be proposed based on the standard solution principle [47] . A specific design can be developed for the final proposal of the design. If there is no solution reached, the process will go back for redesign in Step 2 described in Section 3.3. Figure 7 shows the TRIZ process for the problem solving based on needs of different technological evolutionary laws and components selected.
Evaluation
Proposed solutions are evaluated for infringement. If there is any infringement, the solution will be denied. If not, it is further checked for patentability from substantive conditions of its validity, creativity, and practical application. A final solution is obtained if it has patentability. In order to obtain the technical protection, the final solution is applied to the patent portfolio. Otherwise, the final solution can be used as knowledge of the enterprise.
Case Study
Selected Product of the Design Around Patent
A glass-wiping robot is selected as an example for the case study from Patsnap patent database (http://www. 
Add or combine
At different levels to replace some of the elements of the deletion and contact, add some elements in the overall system and contact zhihu iya.com) for a product in a leading Chinese company. 148 patents were found. 72 of them were finalized after removing the repetition. Bundle patent portfolios of the glass-wiping robot are obtained through analyzing actual technical problems solved by each patent. They are analyzed in following steps.
1) Patents are classified and marked based on product's functional modules as shown in Figure 8 .
2) Technical problems are analyzed for the solution of each patent to perform functions to form problem sets as shown in Table 4 . According to technical problems, the patents are classified to form a bundle patent portfolio analysis chart of the glass-wiping robot. Component A has eight bundle patent portfolios. Component B has five, component C has seven and component D has four portfolios as shown in Figure 9 . Table 5 are shown in a radar chart of Figure 10 , the cleaning module represented by the green color shows a less development under laws of the technological evolution.
As shown in Table 4 , the cleaning unit of the product solves four problems, namely the liquid spray automation, no water stains, wipe incomplete and negative pressure leaks. In Figure 9 , the number of patents for solving these problems is 3, 2, 2 and 1, respectively, forming four types of the beam patent portfolio. The jetting device in the cleaning unit that has a relatively large number of patents is selected as the research object. Bundle-type patent portfolios of the jetting device are CN201920651U, CN203244339U and CN203342551U in Figure 8 .
Circumventing Problem Identification and Solution Search 4.2.1 Forming the Patent Right Map
Aiming at the bundle patent portfolio of the glass cleaning robot's spraying device, the existing specific schemes of the spraying device of the object enterprise are analyzed. There are manual and mechanical spraying mechanisms as shown in Figures 11 and 12 . Among them, the manual injection mechanism requires human to operate the injection, its automation is low, while the mechanical injection mechanism is an automatic push and pressure mechanism composed of the motor, gear and push rod.
For function trimming to identify the problem and break through the technical constraints, a functional model of the mechanical injection mechanism of the object (the patent number CN201920651U) is built to determine the scope of the patent protection as shown in Figure 13 . 
Problem Identification and Solutions
Scheme 1. According to the development state diagram, we select evolution laws and routes of existing technologies which are less applied to new solutions. The third law of technological evolution is dynamic, in which one route is to transfer the target to a fluid or field as follows: Rigid systems → Systems with one hinge → Systems with multiple hinges → Flexible systems → Fluid based systems → Field based systems [39] . This specific evolutionary route is selected for the technical prediction. Based on the existing product state of competing companies, a specific route search map of the product system is proposed in Figure 14 .
The current product state is calibrated to predict future product state as a fluid-based system or field-based system. The conceptual solutions for the prediction of future state are listed in Table 6 . From the preliminary search, it is found that concept 1 is invalid as it already exists. Concept 2 is selected for the detail design. Solutions are formed for the electromagnet liquid ejecting device as shown in Figure 15 . Bottle (1) and electromagnet (7) are mated with the electromagnet through the movable iron core (2) and fixed shell (4). The movable iron core is sleeved with a spring (8) and the other end of the spring is contacted with the baffle cover (3) of the fixed shell. A coil (5) is mounted on the other end of the fixed shell, wherein the fixed iron core (6) is installed inside the coil. Its power-off state is shown in Figure 15 (b). A positive voltage is applied to the electromagnet. The push rod maintains the initial de-energized state and adheres to the fixed iron core. When the voltage is changed, a negative voltage is applied to the electromagnet. The push rod is pushed out of the squeezed bottle to form a liquid jet. Alternating positive and negative voltage can achieve the continuous spray. If there is no need to spray, the electromagnet can be powered off. The push rod can maintain its position without the power consumption for energy-saving.
The electromagnet liquid ejecting device is small in size, simple in structure, and easy in control. Its functional model is shown in Figure 16 . The bottle is separated from the robot main body for easy bottle cleaning and replacement. The frequency of positive and negative voltage conversions controls the speed of the liquid spray. When the power is off, it can keep the plunger adsorbed on the fixed iron core for the solenoid stable and highprecision working in a long service life. Scheme 2. In the second method, the target patent is trimmed and deformed. By replacing the original execution component with the new component, the trimming variant is formed to enlighten the conceptual solution as shown in Figure 17 . The problem is converted into the material field as shown in Figure 18 . It provides a new solution for implementation of the push mobile function to form a new material field model for the function design as shown in Figure 19 . Using the trimming plan, formed mechanism S2 of the cam jet is composed of a motor, a cam, a push rod and a solution (2019) 32:86 bottle. The cam is driven by a motor. The push rod contacts with the cam for the push function. The push rod stroke can be changed by the shape change of the cam as shown in Figure 20 . Compared to the original device, the new scheme has advantages of the simple structure, easy manufacturing and convenient assembling. A functional model of the scheme is shown in Figure 21 .
Solution Evaluation
(1) A checklist is established for the infringement judgment in Table 7 . It shows that the proposed schemes are non-infringement. (2) Evaluation of the solution patentability is conducted as shown in Table 8 . It is concluded that the proposed schemes are creative and can be patented.
(3) Patent application
As the design of the liquid ejecting device is a new scheme of the original bundle patent-type portfolio. It has the patentability to have the protection value and form the technical solution that competes with the original patent solution. The structure of the cam jet liquid structure is simple and defensive. The proposed electromagnetic automatic liquid ejecting device is creative for the patent application. At present, the proposed scheme has obtained the Chinese utility model patent number ZL201520752490.0 [48] . Its invention patent is under examination.
Discussion
The technology evolution law and trimming methods in TRIZ have been widely used in the design. This research uses the bundle patent portfolio analysis process based on the law of technology evolution to design a cleaning unit of the wiping glass robot. The design results are creative in the following three areas. (2019) 32:86 opment are in E3, E4, E7 and E2; the control unit develops rapidly on E8 and E4, and slowly on E7 and E5. Compared to adsorption and control units, the evolution of walking and cleaning units lags behind, especially the cleaning unit. Therefore, the development state under each technology evolution law for the wiping glass robot product is in the initial stage. In this paper, only the cleaning unit is selected for the design. The designer can select different components and technological evolution routes to plan multiple paths, so that the design purpose is clear and the resource allocation is balanced.
2) The analysis of the bundled patent portfolio is more targeted and creative. The bundle patent portfolios formed by three patents CN201920651U, CN203244339U and CN203342551U solving the liquid ejecting problem in this example forms the research object. The right map of the target patent based on the functional model makes the design result meet the scope of the vested rights protection and the design innovation.
3) The design solution that meets requirements of intellectual property rights can be protected by the patent system, as shown in the case example.
Conclusions
This paper proposed the design around method for a bundle-based patent portfolio based on the law of evolution of technology to obtain alternative solutions of a same problem, aiming at the patented layout of competing firms' products. The method consists of four processes: 1) A radar chart of technology evolutionary state is formed for the bundle-type patent portfolio to find circumvention strategies; 2) Functional evolutionary routes and functional trimming are used to identify the route of problem solving; 3) The TRIZ method is used to search solutions to technical problems; and 4) The solution is evaluated to assess the effectiveness of the method. Compared to the traditional design methods, the design around patent can make a full use of the patent information, reduce the blindness of innovation, and avoid the patent infringement. Comparing with other methods of design around patent, the proposed method uses a design around of the bundle-type patent portfolio to improve the matching accuracy and adaptability of TRIZ in the solution search based on the patent-based strategy.
